I N T E R N A T I O N A L

GUIDELINES FOR HEALTH AND SAFETY
BEFORE RETREAT

Many of us are or have been living in a way that has less social contact than we
enjoyed in our lives pre Covid, and on retreat we will most likely be with a larger
group of people than we have been with for some time. We can do this safely and
well and here are a few pre-retreat suggestions which may be helpful.
▪ Do all the things which keep you well with an extra focus in the weeks
leading up to retreat so it is likely that you can come and that you'll be
minimal risk to others
▪ Build the retreat qi field from your heart, along with all the rest of us, for those
going in person and online, for a safe, healthy, inspiring, deeply beneficial and
transformative retreat. See and feel yourself and everyone else in your heart
looking, feeling and being wonderful. What you do really counts!
▪ When you are creating the information for the qi field, notice your feelings
around being healthy and where possible lead with love and positivity. Where
there is fear and anxiety, be gentle with care and compassion so that these
instinctive protective emotions can fade away but you remain aware of and
proactive in creating solutions to potential problems
▪ Try not to create fixed expectations of how you or others will be, and what
will happen. Acceptance and unconditional openness to however it goes are
highly recommended
▪ Come prepared for the possibility that you may need to isolate on retreat if
you or a roommate become unwell or test positive for Covid and have a
means of connecting to the retreat online from your room and any personal
items which would help you in this time including snacks. Meals will be
brought to your room.
Please do a RAT/other available in country test before you leave home on your first
day of travel. If you have to cancel because you test positive, a full refund will be
given.
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ON RETREAT
If anything comes up for you while you are on retreat and you have concerns about
yourself or others, or the environment at the retreat, please let a member of the
events team know as soon as possible. This includes feeling acutely unwell, having
an exacerbation of a health condition, becoming Covid positive on testing, concerns
about another participant being potentially unwell etc. Early intervention while an
issue is still small can be so much more helpful than waiting until a problem is
obvious.
REN XUE International does not have an onsite health team but the events team will
help you with the situation and where needed, assist you or someone you are
concerned about to get general onsite support and/ or to contact local health
services where needed. If you are coming from outside New Zealand, please take
care to ensure that your travel insurance covers the cost of treatment in New
Zealand including for Covid related illness where possible.
COVID RELATED HEALTH AND SAFETY
There are a few guidelines that we ask you to follow while on site which will
help keep everyone healthy on retreat.
1. Please bring a box of RAT tests with you (3-5).
We would ask you to do a RAT test:
- on arrival at retreat
- on one of days 3-5 if you feel completely well, and
- on any day if you become unwell and/ or develop symptoms of a cold, flu, muscle
aches, loss of smell or taste, or other possible COVID-19 symptoms.
If you are RAT positive, please stay in your room and notify one of the events team
immediately. Details of how to do this will be shared at registration on Day 1.
Please stay at home if you are sick, have a positive RAT test, or are a recent close
contact of someone with Covid.
2. Cough or sneeze into your elbow
Cough or sneeze into your elbow or cover your mouth and nose with tissues, even if
you know you have hay fever or some other non-infectious sneezes, as we are a
totality of organisms, so we are never sure who’s at home in the nasal
neighbourhood at any one time. Put tissues in a bin immediately, then wash your
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hands thoroughly. This will catch the droplets and keep any viruses off
your hands, so you will not spread them to others.
When a person breathes, speaks, coughs or sneezes, they may spread particles
containing virus.
3. Before arrival and when on site, wash your hands or use hand sanitiser
frequently.
Washing your hands regularly and well is one of the easiest ways to reduce
infectious diseases. Wash often with soap for at least 20 seconds especially if you
have been in a public place, after blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing etc.
Then dry your hands completely. Please use your own towel for your personal use
only and take it with you when you want to use the ablutions areas and away back
to your room afterwards.
Avoid touching your face, including your eyes, nose, or mouth, as much as possible.
4. Ventilation and distancing
The risk of becoming infected with a respiratory virus increases the closer and the
longer you are with a person. Please use physical distancing to help reduce the
chances of that happening. We will be ventilating the main hall more frequently
than previously to help increase airflow from outside as a general measure to help
us all stay healthier. It is suggested that you maintain at least one metre of physical
distance from others in the current government regulations.
5. Use of masks
New Zealand government guidelines encourage the use of masks, but it is not
compulsory. We would like to ask you to consider wearing a mask for the first day of
arrival to retreat. This is to minimise the possible infection risk from many people
travelling through public spaces on their way to retreat and before any potential
infections may have made themselves obvious. There is some advantage to wearing
masks for the first 3 days in a shared facility with regular ventilation and many of you
may choose to do that, and possibly continue to wear masks for the whole event.
Ren Xue staff are required by New Zealand government regulations to wear masks
when working but speakers are not.
Use of masks is very much a personal decision. If you can bring several masks and
wear them with wisdom and care for yourself and others, especially those who are
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more vulnerable with health conditions, and also wash them regularly, that would
be helpful. We would like everyone to feel comfortable with the choices they make
and for those who do and do not want to wear masks to feel fully comfortable to do
as they feel is best, and at the same time to do everything we can to help the retreat
be a healthy environment for everyone whatever their health condition.
6. Harmony amidst different perspectives
There will be people on retreat who are practiced at living harmoniously with the
Five Xin and people who aren’t and most of us are somewhere in between as we
work on ourselves and our patterns to create a more peaceful and loving world.
Any group has a wide variety of perspectives on Covid, vaccination, the government,
and the current state of the world. Totality includes all of us and our connection with
each other. Let’s use this time well to practice living the Five Xin and enjoying each
other’s company while we celebrate our similarities and differences and transform
patterns within ourselves to be more truly reflective of the profound love and
wisdom of the universe.
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